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1. Register another user.

2. Make a reservation for 
another user

(1) Register from the home screen

(2) Register from the reservation 

screen

(3) Registration method

*By registering a name other than the app registrant, such as when 
sharing devices, you can make reservations for other users with 
one user ID.

About proxy reservations

App registrant

*The person who 
registered their 
phone number (SMS)

Other user
(proxy 

reservation)

*Please check the "App Reservation Guide" 
for more information about the basic 
operations.
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(1) Register from the home screen

1. Register user.

Home screen
User icon

Tap

Tap the user icon1

Return to the User Settings screen.

Launch the app.

１ Tap the user icon.

２ Tap User Settings.

User registration

4 Tap 『乗客情報追加』"Add passenger 
information."

Example: Changing and deleting 
registered content

３ Slide the screen up.

Registration completed.

*See pages 6-7 for the procedure.
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(1) Register from the home screen

1. Register user.

Tap

Slide 
up

Tap

If someone has already 
registered, the name of 
the registrant will be 

displayed.

Tap 『ユーザー設定』"User 
Settings."2 Slide the screen up.3

Tap 『乗客情報追加』"Add 
passenger information."

4
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(2) Register from the reservation screen 

1. Register user.

Home screen

Ride reservation 

icon

Tap

Tap the ride reservation icon.1

Return to the reservation screen.

Launch the app.

１ Tap 『乗車予約』"Ride reservation."

２ Determine the reservation candidates(*).

User registration

４ Tap 『他の方が乗車する』"Someone else 
will ride."

Example: Changing and deleting 
registered content

３ Tap 『乗車される方を選ぶ』"Choose who 
will ride."

Registration completed.

*See pages 6-7 for the procedure.
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(2) Register from the reservation screen

1. Register user.

Tap

If someone has already 
registered, the name of 
the registrant will be 

displayed.

Tap

Determine reservation candidates(*).2 Tap 『乗車される方』"Passengers."3 Tap 『他の方が乗車する』"Someone else 
will ride."4

Tap

*See the "App Reservation 
Guide" for the procedure to 

make a reservation.
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(3) Registration 
method ①

1. Register user.

If you are using 
alphabet input, 
please Tap the  
button to switch to 
"kana input."
(*iOS users only.)

Only full name in kana 
is required.

Enter in full-width 
katakana.

Others can be omitted.

User registration

① Enter user information.

② Tap "Register passenger information."

Registration completed.

*性別 Gender (optional)

*生年月日 Date of birth
(optional)

*カナ氏名 Full name in kana 
(required)
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(3) Registration method ②

1. Register user.

Tap

User registration

① Enter user information.

② Tap 『乗客情報を登録する』"Register 
passenger information."

Registration completed.

*Gender (optional)

*Date of birth (optional)

*Full name in kana (required)

Return to the previous screen to 
add the user.

(1) Registering from the home screen

(2) Registering from the ride reservation 
screen

Registration completed.
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Example: Changing registered 
content

1. Register user.

Select the target user 
from the list.

Tap here to 
save after 
changing the 
input 
information.

1

2

Example: Changing registered content

Registering from the home screen 
steps 1 to 3

Operation completed.

Select the target user from the 
list.

Display the user settings screen.

Change Delete

Enter the 
registered 
information 
change.

変更を保存する
Save changes.

Delete passenger 
information.

11

2

2

Tap
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Example: Deleting registered 
content

1. Register user.

Select the target user 
from the list.

1

Confirmation screen 
display

2

Example: Deleting registered content

Registering from the home screen 
steps 1 to 3

Operation completed.

Select the target user from the 
list.

Display the user settings screen.

Change Delete

Enter the 
registered 
information 

change.

Save changes.

乗客情報を削除する
Delete passenger 
information.

11

2

2

Tap

Tap
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1  Tap 『乗車予約』"Ride reservation."

2  Determine the reservation 
candidates(*).

Launch the app.

5  Confirm the reservation.

4  Select a person to use the service.

3  Tap 『乗車される方を選ぶ』"Choose who 
will ride."

*For details, see the "App 
Reservation Guide."

2. Make a reservation for another user

Home screen

Ride reservation 

icon

Tap

Tap the ride reservation icon.1
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2. Make a reservation for another user

Choose the person 
who will actually 
use the service.

Tap 『乗車される方』
"Passengers."

3 Choose the person who will 
actually use the service.

4

Tap

Tap

Tap

Confirm reservation.5

Tap

1

2

3

4

個人情報の提供に同意したうえで予約する。
Agree to share personal information and 

make a reservation.
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